
PS 1.4
ELEVATING THE VOICES OF YOUNG PEOPLE FOR CLIMATE ACTION



| BACKGROUND

By 2025, Gen Z will exceed over 30% of the global workforce. Join us for Future Talk: leverage Gen Z to create
a workforce advantage. It is the only youth-led AND action-focused event. You will leave with innovative
solutions and new ideas.

 

You will hear directly from young leaders. How can we harness Gen Z’s unique drive and approach to address
issues at the nexus of climate change, biodiversity loss and health crises? 

 

FHI 360’s partner, Future Minds Network will offer practical guidance and tools to action social change. Work
collaboratively with participants to inspire and implement ideas that mobilise intergenerational action. Bring
these back to your workplace and have actionable takeaways, new insights and a completely fresh
perspective. 

| OBJECTIVES

To inspire, raise youth voices and increase youth participation to address climate and health crisis.



Panelist / Panelist / Speaker

Omnia El Omrani
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Resident

Ain Shams University Hospital
Egypt

Omnia El Omrani is the first official Youth Envoy for the COP27 President and a Plastic Surgery Resident from Egypt. She has
more than seven years of experience in climate change and facilitated over 74 hours of training sessions and workshops in
15 countries across the world. She is a Commissioner at the Lancet-Chatham House Commission on Post-COVID Population
Health, a Youth Sounding Board member of the EU Commission DG-INTPA, an associate at Women Leaders for Planetary
Health, and a member of the Global Youth Coalition for Road Safety and UNICEF-Az Youth Leaders Programme. She has
attended the last three UN Climate Change Conferences in Katowice, Madrid, and Glasgow, representing more than 1.3
million medical students worldwide in the International Federation of Medical Students' Association (IFMSA). She was also the
lead author together with UNICEF ED Fore and WHO DG Tedros of a publication on Youth Engagement.


